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Bl BXfg LESSONS-
_akTEB: STUDIES ABOUT THE 

HIST ° tT>-UDOM OF JUDAH.

c 955. Lesson ii. Asa Faithful to 
flia God ; or, Help for the Faithful.
2 Cbron. 14. 1-11. Commit to memory 
verses 2-5. January I3th.

Explanatory.
Abijah. The second king of Judah ; 

reigned but three years ; warred success- 
' folly against Jeroboam, and wrested the 

cities on the northern frontier from hie 
grasp. But, as is often the case, with 
wars abroad, sins grew rife at home, and 
he left the kingdom farther away from 
God than he found it. Asa. His name 
means “ physician,” appropriate to one 
who was the healer of the nation’s disor
ders. Quiet ten years. As the result of 
Asa’s victory and the unsettled succession 
in the northern kingdom, there came a 
decade of peace in centuries of strife, like 
a patch of blue sky on a dark "Say. Sight 
in the eyes of the Lord. He took for a 
standard not his own impulses, or opin
ions, or convictions, bnt the will of God. 
He who sees upon himself God's eyes will 
not stray far from God’s ways.

H* TOOK AWAT THE ALTARS. Ever 
since the evil example of Solomon’s de
cline, idolatry had flourished, bringing in 
universal depravation of morals. First 
of the kings of Judah Asa appears as a 
reformer, and strikes at the root of the 
-evil by destroying everywhere its outward 
institutions. “ Tear down the nests and 
the rooks will take their flight,” said John 
Knox, referring to the monasteries in 
Scotland. So shut up the saloons, and 
the next generation, if not the present, 
will be saved from drunkards. High 
places. Shrines for idol-worship, gener
ally built on elevated situations. Groves. 
“ Ashtaroth,” a form of idolatry, whose 
rites were accompanied with the vilest 
immorality, practiced generally in woods 
and secluded places. The energy of the 
king was not supported by his people, 
and before the close of his reign the evils 
were again in full .power. Eternal vigil
ance is the price not only of a nation’s 
liberty, but also of its morality.

Commanded Judah. It is not sufficient 
te remove temptation ; inducements must 
be presented toward righteousnsM. Cold 
.MMnrftnkwwsl. Aa.- WwgtEtf Into 6ftnU 
vice. Only those who seek the Lord will 
have power to do the lato. Images. Lit
erally, “sun images,” through which wor
ship was paid to the sun. The kingdom 
too* quiet. Free from foreign war and 
demesne strife. Asa was able to carry 
forward his reforms. [Teacher, impress 
the thought of thoroughness, whol.j- 
heartednees, in doing right.J

Let us build. Industry and religion 
go hand in hand. “ Tramps ” have no 
piety. The land is yet before us. The 
way to avoid danger is to make prepara
tion for it. Rest is not idleness but ac
tivity. “ When the sword is sheathed, 
take up the trowel.”—M. Henry. We 
have sought the Lord. God ever smiles 
upon the people that seek his face. Not 
always thus do people and kings remem
ber God in peace and prosperity, send re
cognize national blessings as his gift. 
[Teacher, suggest the thought of thank
fulness for happy homes, church privil
eges, etc.] Rest on every side. On the 
north, the kingdom iof Israel was too 
closely absorbed in civil strife to under- 
teki foreign war ; and on the south the 
frontiers were left uninvaded by the 
Egyptian arms. Built and prospered. 
Trust in God must not beget neglect of 
personal effort ; faith and works should 
supplement each other. Targets. An old 
term for shields. Judah with spears and 
and Benjamin, that...drew bows, could aid 
each other, one in the close fight, and the 
Other at long range. God’s warfare re
quires the varied weapons and abilities of 
every Christian soldier.

Zerah the Ethiopian. Probably Os- 
archon I., the second king of Egypt after 
Shishak ; called the Ethiopian on account 
of his birth, as he was not the son, but the 
*-»n in law of the previous king. (Raw- 
linson.J He invaded Judah to recover 
the Egyptian supremacy, which had been 
thrown off by Asa. A thousand thousand. 
Ï otwithstanding the precautions of Asa, 
h« found his dominions suddenly menaced 
^3 »n army twice the number of all the 
hfchting men in the land. God often re- 
Te*h to us our own helplessness, that he 

teach us to lean on him more folly. 
■^‘Sreskah. A city fortified by Rehoboam, 
(H. 8) on the borders of the Philistine 
Pkin, between Hebron and Ashdol.

Asa went out. Though his army was 
PMtly inferior to the foe, he did not 
hesitate, for he had a mighty ally. " One 
*ith God by hie side is a majority.” Asa 
fried unto the Lord. Having done his 
tot» he now confidently claims the divine 
blessing. We must work ae though every

though every thing depends upon God. 
[Teacher, urge your scholars to pray about 
all things.] Nothing with thee. Great 
and small are one with him. Prevail 
against thee. If Judah be overthrown, it 
is God’s cause that will suffer defeat. The 
religious interests of the whole earth, for 
all time, were centred in that insignificant 
land. His plea was not in vain. The 
enemy fled, and the scepter of Egypt was 
so completely broken that during four 
centuries no enemy threatened Judah 
from the banks of the Nile.

Golden Text : Lord, it is nothing 
with thee to help, whether with many, or 
with them that have no power. 2 Chron. 
14, 11.

Doctrinal Suggestion : Divine Pro
vidence.

The next lesson is 2 Chron 15, 8-15.

Classical Use or the Word Bap- 
tizo.—Achilles Tatins says: “Whom 
having baptized with the same drug.” 
Here the baptism seems to have been 
taken off with the tame drug by which 
it was put on. The state of stupefac
tion is what is called the baptism. 
The mode was by taking the drug in
ternally. There was no dipping here.

Athene us says :—“ You seem to be 
baptized with unmixed wine.” That 
is made drunk. The mode was by 
drinking the wine. There was no dip
ping here.

Canon says :—“ Having baptized Al
exander with much wine.” Drunken
ness again, but no dipping.

Erenus says:—“Baptizes by sleep 
neighbors of death.” There was no 
fluid used in this baptism, and there
fore could not be dipping.

Lucien says: —“ Resembles one hea
vy headed and baptized”—L e., drunk

Diodorus Siculus says : “They do 
not baptize the people with taxes.' 
Bankrupted, he means. Here there 
was no fluid used, and could be no dip- 
ping.

Plutarch says :—“ Baptized with a 
debt of fifty millions.” No dipping 
here.

Heliodorus says :—“ Baptized by the 
calamity.” No fluid here and no dip
ping.

Again Heliodorus says:—Had baptis 
No fluid used

and no dipping.
Prooue says:—“Baptized with much 

wantonness.”—N. D. E. in the Texas 
Presbyterian.

EXPOSITION OF 1876.
Wandering through the United States 

section of this truly wonderful Exhibition 
byperornamerited and over-displayed as 
the most of it is, I came upon an elegant 
glass case, whose modesty was the more 
conspicuous from its neighbors’ finery, 
surmounted by the motto Dignis Praemia 
and displaying, in neat packages, the 
medical preparations of the house of Dr. 
J. C. Ayer Sl Co., Lowell, Mass.

I was aware of the world-wide reputation 
of this eminent firm, for the character 
and quality of their goods, and remember 
well their agents in London, Messrs- 
Newberry, in St. Paul’s Churchyard 
Having a leisure hour, I determined to 
examine the contents of this case, myself, 
and I was surprised to see the delicate 
perfection to which they have brought 
their household remedies. I was chag
rined at the reflection that, while we have 
at home the most skilful and, pre-emi
nently, the best physicians in the world, 
these Yankee doctors distance us so far 
in the line of popular medicines for family 
use. They have the sharpness to take 
advantage of the high scientific discover
ies among us and make pills and potions 
as palatable as they are salutary. I was 
told by a leading druggist in Philadelphia 

! that Dr. Ayer’s manufactory was the 
largest in America, giving employment to 
hundreds. I must go to Lowell and see 

i it, on my way home.—Correspondence of 
the London (Eng.) Telegraph.

WISTAR’S ralsam of wild 
CHERRY,

The great remedy for Consumption. This 
well-known remedy is offered to the public 
sanctioned by the experience of over forty 
years; and when resorte^to in season, 
seldom fails to effect a speedy cure of 
Coeghs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Influ
enza, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness. Pains 
or Sorer ess in the Chest or Side, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, Liver Complaint, etc. 
Beware of Counterfeits ! Remember that 
the genuine .Wmtab’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry has on the outside wrapper the 
signature of “ I. Butte,” and the printed 
ft»» of the proprietors, “Seth W.Fowle 
A Sons, Boston." All others are base 
imitations. Examine the wrapper care
fully before purchasing.

50 cents and $1 » bottle. Sold by 
deale* generally.

MACDONALD & CO
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AHD COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER UMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam. Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALT. KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
-KA.y:

Also—The heavier description of

F0SZ8TEAM8HIP8, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

Hos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,.................. Halifax.
Deo. 22.' •' ■

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others

to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which willbe found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspee 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
O Ti i~*i S A Xj O NTXj

J. XL WOODBURN L CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St John

R. WOODBURN.
N.B.,

(dec. 16> IL P. KERB.

TEN COMPLETE

SUNDAY SCHOOL C0K8RTS
WITH

Th ir^ydditional Concert pieces, Dia- 
wBlogues and Addressee.

BY
Rev. T. C. Reade, a.m., of the Metho

dist Episcopal Church.
In one volume cloth, 80c. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
HALIFAX.

■d w—a it cmMM V-M MTU.

AT THM
METHODIST BOOK ROOM

MENELET & COMPANY
bzh«Xa romronM

west troy, n. y.
fitly vctiy established. Churdh Belle and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Belle, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mounting;, Cataloguée free. No agenciee.
June 1 1877—ly

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876

NOV. 1877. STOCK NOV. 1877.

New Goods for each Department, ex
“ Hibernian.”

Ready Made Clothing
White and Grey Shirtings,

Black and Fancy Dress Stuffs,

Felt Druggets and Rolled Linings, 
Plain and Fancy Winceys,

Scotch Fingering Yarns,
Ribbons, &c.

Stock thoroughly complete, and will be 
kept so till end of the season.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE 

111 and 113 Granville St. Halifax. N.S.

ARRIVING AND IN STORE.
260 IUe Choice Winter Apple*

60 do. Family Flour—very choice 
60 do. Oatmeal 26 do Onion*
10 do. Cape Cod Cranberries 
60 do. No. 1. Lab/Herring 
25 half Ma. do. do.
60 Bla. No. 1 Shore do.
25 Quirtalf Table Codfish
W HMo*1* } Choice Congou Tea.

900 Boxes Soap—assorted
26 Casks Kerosene Oil 
10 Cases do, do. -6 gallons each
S Toaa Factory Cheese
At lowest wholesale rates, also a full Stock of

FAMILY OBOCKRIKB 
Retailing at

R. S. FITCH <*
139 Argyle Street.

C O.,

H YMN A L!
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED 
—at the—

ROUTLEDGE’S CHEAP SEEKS,
ONE DOLLAR EACH

Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Book of Modem Anecdotes English 

Irish and Scotch 
Curiosities of Literature—Disrali 
Letters of Junius 
Extraordinary Popular Delusions 
Proverbs Mottos Quotations & Phrases 
Book of Table Talk—W. Claik Russell 
Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey 
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things 
Froissarts Chronicles of England, France 

and Spain, Ac.
Bartlett’s Fi miliar Quotations 
1001 Gems of Poetry—Dr. Mackay 
Modern Speaker and Reciter 
J oeepb us—W histone

Ii!

<3- TES

NOW READY
The first volume of Rsr. T. Watson Smith’s 

“METHODISM
in i

EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA"
This volume, the result of much research and 

toil on the part of the author, contains accounts of 
the planting of Methodism in various parts of 
Neva Scotia. New Brunswick Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda ; brief bio
graphical sketches of early ministers aud Lymes ; 
and such notices of contemporaneous religious ré
sulta aa should make it of value to all interested in 
knowing what God did in the days of our fathers.

Every Methodist family should have a copy. To 
place the work within thtir reach, the volume— 
Cloth, 12 mo. pp. 491—has been placed at the low 
rate of $1.50 per copy. ’ v

On the receipt of that sum a copy will be seat 
post-paid to any part of the Lower Provinces.

Send your address at once to the
METHODIST BOOZ BOOM,

185 GRANVILLE ST.,
iiunx, m. a.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

UNDERGROUND WORLD,
A MXBBOB OF

Life Below the Surface,
EETITHlyivid descriptions of th* Hidden Werka 
vV of Nature and Art, comprising Incident* 

and Adventures beyond the light of day. Interest
ing sketches of Mines and Mining in parts of th* 
world—caves and their mysteries—famous tunnels 
—down in the depths of the sea—volcanoes and 
their eruptions—petroleum—underground Lift of 
Man and the lower animals, subterranean works aI 
the incident», etc., etc.

Illustrated with 125 Engravings,
1016 OCTAVO PAGES.

The subject matter is new, and is brought right 
down to the present time, embracing th* meet re
cent excavations made in Europe, of buried cities : 
—Pompeii, Herculaneum, Mvcene (Greece), by Dr. 
Schliemenn and ethers. Famous Tunnels and 
Caves in this country and Europe, Under-greued 
Railroads of London ; Gold and Silver Mines of 
California, Nevada, Black Hills, Australia, New 
Zealand, Mexico, South America. Africa, Russia, 
and all kinds of mining in all parti of the world.

Oar agents are meeting with splendid soeceae. 
The book sells at sight. Extra inducements offered 
to agents. Exclusive territory guaranteed. For 

ctuar and terms address
THE J. B. BURR PUBLISHING CO, 

Hartford, Conn.
sag 18—dtnoe.

TO CHOIBS.
JUST PUBLISHED

WESLEY’S HYMNS
AND

NEW SUPPLEMENT.
WITH TUNES, • 

Containing more than 000 Tunes, original end 
selected, arranged in compte seed score, for lour 
voice», under the hditorship of the Inti George 
Cooper, Lee, of Her Majesty’s Chapels Royal, 
and E. J. Hopkins, Eeq , of the Temple Chrrch. 

PRICES.
Cloth 0J0
Cloth, gilt lettered red edges 

Roan, giltLimp j 
Persia

.gilt edge* 
in Calf, grained, gilt edgee IS

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
Joyful News for tlie Afflicted.

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM Is
soothing and healing virtues for internal 
and external diseases, Inflammations or 
pains seated in any part of the body, 
Chilblains, Toothache, etc.

To be mixed with thé Nerve Ointment 
for Dip the ria and Sore Throat, Sick 
Headache, Rheumatism, Pleurisy, Spin
al Disease or affection of the Spine, 
Sprains, Felon», &<*.

Also excellent for beasts.

Morocco, gilYt 
Morocco Antique, red under gilt edges 4 80

CBOwa 4to (for Organ end Pianoforte),
Cloth, red edge* Sfifi
Half-Persian Calf, marbled edges 815
Half-Morocco, gilt edge* 4M
Persian Calf, grained, gilt edges 4 iff
Morocco Antique, red under giltjedgea 7 66

This Book has already been adopted for use la 
some of our leading Choirs. We will have very 
soon a supply of the Crown 8 vo. Cloth, 90 cenb 
end Crown Quarto Cloth 2.25.

The other Editions we will get to order ta de 
sired. | /

Specimen page of the Crown 8 vo. edition sent 
to any address.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N.5T.

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. 
Special attention given to CHURCH HELLS.

ILLU8TUATK1» CATOLOOtJS BKST me*, 
sept 22—ly

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Maun 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET 

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

ALSO
2300*: BJLrJDXJJG,

In all its Branches.
G.AT. PIiIU.ll>

A Smaller and cheap edition of * THE HI M- 
NAL ” prepared by members ot the Eastern 

Section of the General Conference Book Crmmittee, 
and published at the Book Room in February last.

The Larger Edition has been well received, and 
is used in Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns have, 
by special request, been included in the S. S. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more 
suitable for oar schools than any book on sale. And 
it* very low price, compared with such books pub* 
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach of ail.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single coiy, Sets. 
Per doxen, Sects.

The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth 
cards. 20ct <., in Paper 15cts.

infant baptism
A TRACT of eight pages, containing ‘‘Objec

tions met," “ Scriptare Warrant,” and •- Histone 
Evidence."

Price per doxen copies post paid, 20 cento. Per 
hundred copies, post-paid $1 50.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM, U5 Granville St

S’ to G. P. ROWELL, A Co.,,

list* o f 8000

Messrs. C, Gates & Co :—
GENTLEMEN—Mr. (Daniel A1 ward, of 

Bqttertiutt Ridge, N.B., appeared before 
me and made oath that in November, 
1877, be waa attacked with Diptberia in 
ita worst form. The Doctor pronouneed 
it a very bad ease and gave him some me
dicine which appeared to ease him, but he« 
took cold and dis throat was fast filling 
up, no ho could scarcely breathe. He ap
plied Gate’s Acadian Liniment internally 
and externally with immediate relief. He 
feels confident that unless he -had got re
lief he could not have Used long.

Sworn to before me |at*
7th day of Jaly, 1877.

J. t.YniUiF.
Oct 13

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. Sept. 30,18:7.

AUTHORIZED Dteeonnl on American 2i.»-j:,p» 
until lur“u/ jo:tes, 8 orr twhi

J. JOHNSON,
Oct 8 Commissioner of Cu.tom

11 Aug—l.J

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 1877

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
ON AND AFTER MONDAX, /M. 15th

TRAINS *"*-
- t: ;• * }

W ill leave Halifax as follows
At 8.25 a.m. and 5.30 tor St. John and 

intermediate peints.
At L30 p.m. for Quebec and intermediate 

points. » ,
At 8.26 a m. nod 1.30 p.m., for Fie ton and 

intermediate .points.
' trains Will arrit».

At 8.15 a.m. and 8.20 p.m., from St- John 
«■J intermediate stations

At 1.3Û «■*#• had points

At 1.30 and ^.20 p.m. from Piston and 
tarions.

C./.1
Gsn. Bnp’t. of (

■ v &!/-
. .v?. *■ i.'.-ia..
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